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1 (a) Sources of Law in Cambodia        

 Under the Cambodian legal system, sources of law refer to both domestic law and 

international law. Domestic law includes legislations passed by the legislative body 

and regulations made by the competent government authorities, which are classified in 

hierarchy order as follows: 

 
(i) The Constitution: the Constitution is the supreme law of the Kingdom of 

Cambodia. All laws and regulations made by State institutions must be in strict 
conformity with the Constitution. 

(ii) Laws: A law is adopted by the National Assembly and the Senate, and 
promulgated by the King or the acting Head of State. 

(iii) Royal Decrees: A royal decree is an executive regulation proposed by the 
Council of Ministers and signed by the King or the acting Head of State.  

(iv) Sub Decrees: A sub-decree is an executive regulation prepared by the relevant 
ministries, adopted by the Council of Ministers and signed by the Prime 
Minister. 

(v) Proclamation: A proclamation is a ministerial ordinance made at ministry level 
and signed by relevant ministers.  

(vi) Decisions: A decision is an executive regulation made by the Prime Minister, or 
the relevant ministers. A decision, however, is not specifically defined by law. A 
decision made by the Prime Minister is used to provide implementing guidance 
on a certain sub-decree signed by the same. Likewise, relevant ministries issue 
a guiding decision following their issuance of a proclamation.  

(vii) Circulars: A circular is an administrative instruction used to guide and clarify the 
work and affairs of the government ministries. It is signed by the Prime Minister 
or the relevant minister.  

(viii) Bylaws: A bylaw is a legal rule approved by the Councils at the sub-national 
level. The term “Councils at the sub-national level” in this context means the 
Capital Councils, Municipal Councils, Provincial Councils, District Councils, 
Khan Councils, Sangkat Councils and Commune Councils.  

 

In addition to the domestic law, international treaties and conventions to which 

Cambodia is a signatory become Cambodian law and enforceable in Cambodian 

courts after a vote of approval by the National Assembly and the Senate and signature 

and ratification by the King.  

 (b) The Three Levels of Court in Cambodia        

At present, the Cambodia judiciary consists of three levels of court as follows: 

 
(i) The Supreme Court is the highest level of court in Cambodia. Its jurisdiction 

covers the whole territory of Cambodia.  It is located in Phnom Penh. The 
Supreme Court hears only matters of law of cases appealed from the Appellate 
Court. Upon a second appeal from the Appellate Court, where the Appellate 
Court does not follow the judgment of the Supreme Court, the Supreme Court 
may render a final judgment on both matters of fact and law. An appealed case 
is heard by a bench of five (5) or nine (9) judges. 

(ii) The Appellate Court is the second highest level of court in Cambodia. Its 
jurisdiction covers the whole territory of Cambodia.I  It is located in Phnom 
Penh. The Appellate Court hears all cases appealed from a court of first 
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instance. The Appellate Court reviews both matters of fact and law, rendering a 
new judgment which may uphold, modify or nullify the lower court’s judgment. 
In the Appellate Court, a bench of three (3) judges reviews an appealed case.   

(iii) The court of first instance is the lowest court which includes 
Provincial/Municipal and Military Court. Each court’s jurisdiction covers a 
particular geographical area where the court is located, except the Military 
Court which has jurisdiction over the entire territory of Cambodia. All ordinary 
offences are tried at the Provincial or Municipal Court and each case is heard 
by a judge. The Military Court has exclusive jurisdiction on military offenses or 
any offenses affecting the property of the armed forces committed by military 
personnel. 

 

2. (a) Pursuant to the Cambodian Law on Commercial Enterprises (“LCE”), one or more 

competent natural persons or  

  legal persons may create a company by filing articles of incorporation and other 

prescribed documents with the  

  Ministry of Commerce (“MOC”). After accepting the articles of incorporation, the MOC 

issues a Certificate of  

  Incorporation to the company. The company is formed when it is duly registered with 

the MOC and acquires  

  legal personality on the date indicated on the Certificate of Incorporation.     

               

 (b) Under the LCE, the following conditions must be contained in the articles of 

incorporation of a company: 

 

  (i) The name of the company; 

  (ii) The company’s registered address in the Kingdom of Cambodia; 
(iii) The company’s business objectives; 
(iv) The authorized capital to be stated in national currency; 
(v) The classes and any maximum number of shares, and the par value per share, 

that the company is authorized to issue;  
(vi) The maximum number of shares, and the par value per share, and the rights, 

privileges, restrictions and conditions attached to each class of shares if the 
company is authorized to issue more than one class of shares; 

(vii) Authorization of the directors to fix the number of shares in each series, to 
determine the designation of each series and the rights, privileges, restrictions 
and conditions attached to each series if a class of shares is issued in series; 

(viii) If the issue, transfer or ownership of shares of the company is to be restricted, 
a statement to that effect and a statement as to the nature of such restriction; 

(ix) The name and complete address of each shareholder; and 
(x) The number of directors, or the minimum and maximum number of directors, of 

the company                                                                                  

3.  (a) A private limited company is a company formed by one or more natural persons or 

legal persons who agree to conduct commercial activities. A company may have one 

(1) to thirty (30) shareholders. The liability of shareholders with regard to the 

Company’s obligations is limited to the shares each of them contributed to the 

company. A company must be under the management and control of a Board of 

Directors consisting of one (1) or more directors elected from among the shareholders 

or other third parties. A company may not offer its shares or other securities to the 
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public generally, but may offer them to shareholders, family members and managers. 

When a company is formed by one shareholder it is called a single member private 

limited company.  A term “Private Limited Company” or an appropriate abbreviation 

must be placed after or below the name of the private limited company.  

 (b) A public limited company is a company formed by one or more natural persons or legal 

persons who agree to conduct commercial activities. A public limited company may 

have more than thirty (30) shareholders and each shareholder shall be liable for the 

obligations and debts of the public limited company to the amount of his/her shares in 

the company. A public limited company must be under the management and control of 

a Board of Directors consisting of at least three (3) directors elected from among the 

shareholders or other third parties.  A public limited company may offer its shares and 

other securities to the general public in accordance with other applicable law. . The 

term “Public Limited Company” or an appropriate abbreviation must be placed after or 

below the name of the public limited company.  

  A private limited company and a public limited company differ on the following points: 
(i) The number of shareholders of a private limited company is limited to between 

one (1) and thirty (30) shareholders while there is no restriction on the number 
of shareholders of a public limited company.  

(ii) A private limited company may have one (1) or more directors while a public 
limited company must have at least two (2) directors; and 

(iii) A private limited company cannot offer its shares to the general public while a 
public limited company may offer its shares to the general public pursuant other 
applicable law.  

4. (a) Ordinary Resolution:  

  An ordinary resolution is a resolution passed by a simple majority of the directors or 

the representatives who are presented at a Board meeting.  

 (b) Special Resolution: 

  A special resolution is not specifically defined in the LCE. This type of resolution is 

generally contained in a company’s articles of incorporation. A special resolution may 

include mandatory resolution and unanimous resolution.  While it may varied subject to 

a company’s articles of incorporation, a special resolution is generally required for 

major changes of a company such as issuance of new shares, reduction of share 

capital, and selling of a company’s fixed assets.  

 

 (c) Written Resolution:  

  A written resolution is a resolution passed without holding a meeting, but by way of a 

circulation among all directors of a company. The resolution is valid and enforceable 

as if it were passed at a Board meeting if it is approved by all directors. Signatures of 

the directors may be contained in a single document or may consist of several 

documents. A written resolution includes approval by telex, facsimile, cable, telegram 

or email.  

5. (a) Unfixed Duration Contract 

  An unfixed duration contract (“UDC”) is an employment agreement concluded without 

specific duration. A UDC can be made verbally or in writing containing no end date and 
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with or without a starting date. A UDC can be terminated with cause or without cause 

subject to different termination compensation payable to the terminated employee.  

An employee whose UDC was terminated with cause (in the absence of serious 

misconduct)  

is entitled to:  

 
(i) prior notice of such termination (or compensation in lieu) based on the 

employee’s length of employment; 
(ii) two (2) days of paid leave per week to look for a new job during the notice 

period; 
(iii) indemnity for dismissal based on the employee’s length of employment,  the 

total amount of which must not exceed six (6) months of the employee’s salary 
and fringe benefits;  

(iv) the last unpaid salary; and 
(v) payment in lieu of unused annual leave, if any. 

 

In the event that a UDC is terminated without cause, in addition to the termination 

compensation indicated in (i) to (v) above, the terminated employee is entitled to actual 

damages caused by such termination.  Alternatively, if the employee cannot provide 

evidence to prove actual damages, the employee is entitled to damages equal to the 

amount of indemnity for dismissal, and is relieved of the obligation to prove actual 

damages.  

 

If a UDC is terminated due to employee’s serious misconduct, the employer is 

released from any obligation to give prior notice, and only termination compensation 

indicated in (iv) and (v) above are required.  

 (b) Fixed Duration Contract 

A fixed duration contract (“FDC”) must be made in writing and must specify the date on 

which employment is to commence and to end.  Depending on the purpose of the 

contract, an FDC may or may not have a clear expiration date. Although an FDC can 

be renewed, the total duration of an FDC must not exceed two (2) years. When the 

entire duration of the contractual relationship exceeds two (2) years, including 

renewals, the FDC shall be deemed to be converted to a UDC regardless of the 

original intent of the contractual parties.  

 

When an FDC is terminated before its expiration date with cause (in the absence of 

serious misconduct), the employer is required to: 

 
(i) provide notice to the terminated employee based on the employee’s length of 

employment;  
(ii) pay severance pay of at least five percent (5%) of the total salary and benefits 

due to the employee during the entirety of the contract (whether or not actually 
paid); 

(iii) pay compensation for unused annual leave (if any); and  
(iv) pay the last unpaid salary. 

 
If an employer terminates a FDC prior to its ending date without cause, in addition to 
termination compensation indicated in (i) to (iv) above, the terminated employee is 
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entitled to compensation at least equal to the remuneration the employee would have 
received up to the expiration date of the FDC.  

 

Nevertheless, if an FDC is prematurely terminated due to an employee’s serious 

misconduct, the employer is released from any obligation to give prior notice and make 

severance payment, and is required only to provide termination compensation as 

indicated in (iii) and (iv) above to the terminated employee.  

6. (a) A contract may become invalid if the declaration of intention to enter into the contract 

is defective under any the following grounds: 

 

  (i)  mistake; 

  (ii) fraud; 

  (iii) misrepresentation; 
(iv) abuse of circumstances; 
(v) duress; 
(vi) act of making excessive benefits; 
(vii) mental reservation;  
(viii) fictitious declaration of intention; 
(ix) terms and conditions of a contract are in violation of public order and social 

good; or 
(x) initial impossibility.  

 (b) A material breach of contract occurs when the purpose of the contract for a party to the 

contract cannot be materialized as a result of a breach of contract by a non-performing 

party. A material breach of contract is considered to occur when all of the following 

have occurred: 

(i) A party to the contract fails to perform an obligation at a specified time, and the 

other party demands that the non-performing party perform the obligation by 

setting a period of performance of reasonable length, and the non-performing 

party still fails to perform within such period; 

(ii) where a party fails to perform the obligation by the specified time, and the 

purpose of the contract cannot be achieved if performance is not made within 

the specified time;  

(iii) where it is not possible to carry out the essential acts of the performance; and 
(v) where the impact of the breach is so substantial that trust between the 

contracting parties is destroyed and further performance cannot be expected.  

7. (a) The Securities and Exchange Commission of Cambodia (“SECC”) is the regulator for 

securities markets established under the Law on the Issuance and Trading of Non-

Government Securities (“Law on Non-Government Securities”). The SECC has the 

following functions: 

 

  (i) to regulate and supervise securities markets; 

  (ii) to enforce policy with respect to securities markets;  
(iv) to formulate conditions for granting approvals to operators of securities 

markets, clearance and settlement facilities, and securities depositories; 
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(v) to formulate conditions for granting licenses to securities companies and 
representatives of securities companies; 

(vi) to promote and encourage compliance with the requirements of the Law on 
Non-Government Securities; 

(vii) to play a role as an institution to examine and resolve complaints against 
licensed legal entities’ decisions affecting the benefits of participants or 
investors; 

(viii) to consult with any qualified person to develop policies for the purpose of 
developing a securities market in Cambodia; and  

(ix) to fulfill other duties prescribed by sub-decree.  

 (b) The Cambodian Securities Exchange (“CSX”) is a public enterprise incorporated in 

2010 with 55% of its authorized share capital held by the Royal Government of 

Cambodia, represented by the Ministry of Economy and Finance, and the remaining 

45% held by Korea Exchange.  The CSX is granted approval from the SECC to 

operate with the following business objectives: 

 

  (i) market operator; 

  (ii) clearing and settlement facility operator; and 

  (iii) depository operator.  

8.  Under the sale agreement between Big Ltd and Dara, Dara (as an obligor) has an 

obligation to make complete payment to Big Ltd (as an obligee) within the seven (7) 

days after receipt of the rice. Dara, however, did not make complete payment to Big 

Ltd within that specified time. Pursuant to the Cambodian Civil Code (“Civil Code”), 

Dara’s failure to make complete payment to Big Ltd is non-performance of an 

obligation (Article 389). Such non-performance constitutes a material breach of the 

sale agreement (Civil Code, Article 408). Material breach of the sale agreement 

committed by Dara is a valid ground permitting Big Ltd to bring a claim against Dara at 

the SIAC pursuant to the arbitration clause of the sale agreement. In this regard, Big 

Ltd may assert a demand for remedies for the non-performance by Dara which can be: 

1) specific performance by Dara to make complete payment of the outstanding 

purchase price; 2) damages; or 3) termination of the sale agreement.  

 To obtain recognition and enforcement of an arbitral award issued by the SIAC, by the 

courts of Cambodia, Big Ltd must make an initial application to the Court of Appeal to 

recognize and enforce SIAC’s arbitral award. The application must contain the 

following documents: 

 
(i) the duly authenticated original SIAC arbitral award or a duly certified copy 

thereof; 
(ii) the original arbitration agreement entered into by Big Ltd and Dara (in this case 

is the sale agreement) or a duly certified copy thereof; and 
(iii) a duly certified Khmer translation of the SIAC arbitral award and the sale 

agreement if the sale agreement is not made in Khmer.  

The Court of Appeal, upon receiving the application for recognition and enforcement, 

will send a letter providing notice of such application to Big Ltd and Dara within ten 

(10) calendar days following the court’s receipt of such application. 
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Dara has the right to request the Court of Appeal to refuse recognition and 

enforcement of SIAC’s arbitral award by furnishing to the Court of Appeal substantial 

proof of the legal grounds for such refusal within 60 days following the Court of 

Appeal’s receipt of the application for recognition and enforcement. 

In the event that a request to refuse recognition and enforcement of SIAC’s arbitral 

award is presented timely to the Court of Appeal, the Court of Appeal shall issue an 

order that recognizes or refuse to recognize and enforce SIAC’s arbitral award within 

60 calendars days from the date of receipt of such request to refuse recognition and 

enforcement of SIAC’s arbitral award.  

A Judgment of the Court of Appeal, or the Supreme Court, recognizing and enforcing 

or refusing to recognize and enforce SIAC’s arbitral award must be considered as a 

final judgment of the Court and must be executed in accordance with the procedures 

for execution of civil judgments. 

9.   Bopha (as an employee) is employed by ABC (as an employer) under an unfixed 

duration contract (“Employment Contract”). The place of employment between ABC 

and Bopha has been ABC’s office in Phnom Penh. Bopha has a right to oppose the 

transfer of her employment to Thailand based on the following grounds: 

(i) The Cambodian Labor Law (“Labor Law”) expressively states that when there 

is a change in the legal status of the employer, particularly by succession or 

inheritance, sale, merger or transfer of fund, all employment contracts in effect 

on the day of the change remain binding between the new employer and the 

employees of the former company (Article 87). Pursuant to this provision, the 

acquisition of ABC by DG Ltd does not impact the Employment Contract, which 

remains valid and enforceable between ABC and Bopha. As such, ABC must 

comply with the terms and conditions of Employment Contract that sets out the 

working conditions between ABC and Bopha; 

(ii) Under the Civil Code, the employee may terminate the employment contract 

immediately if the actual working conditions differ from those specified upon 

conclusion of the employment contract (Article 665). Pursuant to this provision, 

Bopha may seek to terminate the Employment Contract on the basis that 

Thailand is not the place of employment specified in the Employment Contract. 

More importantly, the decision to transfer Bopha’s employment to Thailand was 

made by ABC unilaterally without Bopha’s consent; and 

(iv) ABC may claim to exercise its managerial right to transfer Bopha’s place of 
employment to Thailand. While the Labor Law does not contain specific 
provisions related to transfer of employment, the Arbitration Council, a 
mandatory labor dispute resolution body, has ruled that an employer’s 
managerial right to transfer an employee’s place of employment is valid 
provided that the transfer does not: 

 

(a) affect the employee’s commute to work as a result of the new location 

being far away from the previous location;   

 (b) affect the employee’s salary;  
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(c) affect the employee’s working shift; or 
(d) require the employee’s to perform different working skills (Arbitration 

Council’s Arbitral Award No. 153/08).  

The transfer of Bopha to new place of employment in Thailand seriously 

impacts her commute to work as Bopha would have to move to Thailand. 

Pursuant to the Arbitration Council’s decision, the managerial right exercised 

by ABC in relation to Bopha’s new place of employment is not valid and thus 

ABC cannot transfer Bopha to Thailand.  

10.  Under the Law on the Commercial Regulations and the Commercial Register 

(“LCRCR”) and the LCE, Michael can form a logistics company (“Company”) in 

Cambodia and maintain control of the Company under the following options:  

(i) The Company is incorporated as a single member private limited company with 

Mac Ltd holding 100% of the authorized share capital of the Company. The 

Company is a wholly foreign owned company, represented by Michael. Being a 

single corporate shareholder of the Company, Mac Ltd enjoys full control and 

management of the Company, including but not limited to: 1) transfer all or part 

of the authorized share of the Company; 2) appointment of directors; 3) making 

changes to the Company’s business objectives; and 4) entering into 

agreements and contracts on behalf of the Company; or  

(ii) The Company is incorporated as a private limited company with Cambodian 

nationality having two (2) shareholders who are Chamreoun holding 51 % of 

the total authorized share capital and Mac Ltd, represented by Michael, holding 

49% of the total authorized share capital. With a Cambodian nationality, the 

Company is released from restrictions imposed on foreign owned companies, 

particularly land ownership restriction. The Company may have two (2) classes 

of shares: class A and class B. Chamreoun is a shareholder of class B and is 

restricted as to: 1) transferability of shares; 2) voting rights; and 3) appointment 

of directors. Mac Ltd is, on the hand, a shareholder of class A and has rights to: 

1) transfer shares; 2) cast votes; and 3) appoint directors. Class A and class B 

shares, and the rights, privileges, restrictions and conditions attached to each 

class, must be expressly provided in the Company’s articles of incorporation.  

 

 

End of Answer Paper 

 
 


